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SUMMARY
Clides around a turnpooinL on course or to a finish, are

animportant feature of sailplane racin& and the tmditional
approach of adopting a sindespeed to fly, or Maccready
settin& for lets with different winds can be significantly
sub-optimal. The best glide antle over the ground is
achieved at lower speeds with a tail wind and at higher
speeds with a head wind. Thus, a pilot who flies at the
speed for thebest glide antle over the ground for each leg
can start the final glide ata lower altitude than a pilot fly_

ingthe same speedforeach le8- Similarly, a Pilot flying at
the appropdate speed for the wind on eachleg will arrive
at the goal sooner than the pilot flyint at a constant speed.

The methodoloty for determininS the altitude required to
achieve a toal and the optimal sp€eds to fly for multiPle
legs with differintwind speeds, as well as rcpresentative
results, are piesented-

INTRODUCTION
The altitude required and speed to fly to achieve a

distance over the Sround in the presence of wind have

been discussed many tim€s, e.t. Reichmann (1) and the

calculation is readily perform€d on many SraPhical
devices ("prayer wheels") or electrcnic fli8ht comPuters.
Frequentlt pariicularly in competition, changes in the
fli8ht direction are imposed close enough to the goal that
the comutation of the altitude required and the speed to
flyforihe6nalSlidemusttakeintoaccountdifferin8wind
speedsi forexample a tail windbefore the final turn and a

head wind after it. Thisis typically addressedby selectint
a speed to fly and then calculatin8 the altiiude loss for each

of the remainint course segments, or "lets," to asce ain
whether or not the toal can be achieved at that speed.

Intuitively, however, one miSht expect that flyint slowly,
at a lowersinkiate, with a tail wind and faster into a head

wind would yield the Sreatest disiance covered from a

given altitude, or alternativ€ly a minimum altitude re-

quired to cover a given distance- Furthermore, stariing
from an altitude above the minimum required to achieve

the toal, fllng slower with a tail wind and faster into a

head wind should rcduce the enerty loss on each le8, or
result in "maximum energy legs." The calculation below,

ofthe minimum altitude required to achieve a distance in
the presence of differing winds confirms this intuition. The

difference in altitude required between flynt at a constant

air speed and fl)'rng so as to maximize the enerSy on each

legis not Breat for t)?ical conditions; less than 100 meterc.

Howevet the speed achieved to the pd can be si8rifi-
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cantly treater usinS variable air speeds, maximum energy

le8s (MEL)-mtherthan a constantairspeed (CS); as much
as 10 kph for not unrcasonable conditions.

After developing the methodoloty, rcsults for three rep-

resentative modern sailplanes (PW-t LS-8 and ASH-25)

are presented,

DISCUSSION
For simplicity, considerwinds parallel to the flight pathi

that is itnorc any cross wind component comparcd to the

air speed as is the custom. Crcss winds are not a problem,

th€yjust clutter up ihe discussion of the very simPle idea

that that is being presened her€. Then

d.
h, =s, 1,=1'--- 2

where di is the lenSth oflegi, rris the air speed on legi,
u, isthe wind speed on le8 i, f;is the time spent glidingon
leg i,I1 is the altitude loss on leti, and s, is the sinkrate at

1) or the "Polar"
The be\t tlrde on each le8 i5 iu\l Fven bv minrmiring

the altitude lost on the leg:

Ah, ^ dt, ,, r--1u,or -i---,
dv, dvi vt + vtt

which is the basis for the familiar gaphical solution ihat
the best L/D ratio js achieved ai the iantent to the polar

shifted by the wind speed-
Similarly, forvaryinSwind speedsbut constant air speed

(the CS solution) on all of the legs ( v = vi ), the best dide
isjust dven by

ar r.
3v -"'

while for maximum enerSy legs (ih€ MEL solution) equa'

tion 3 obtains for each leg separately.
To illu stra te the differences between the CS and the MEL

Slides, consider just two leSs each of 40 km length, \a'ith

thewind ofthe same magnitudeon both letsbuiofoppo'
site direction; thatis, a tail wind on the first le8 and a head

wind on the second. Figlre 1 shows the minimum height

required to achieve a final glide.
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Figurc 1: MinirnMl height to rcach a goal uith tTDo 40
km legs, and a tail wind on the first leg and head zaind on
the second of the sane nagnihlde, fot an LS-8.

The height difference is not very great.
The 100 meter difference in the minimum heitht required

for rather extreme conditions (50 kph wind) mitht lead
one to thinkthat it would notbe worth the trouble toworry
about flying at different speeds on the twolegs. However,
Fi8lre 2 shows the time required to arrive at the toal for
the tlvo solutions, and now one sees that the MELsolution
can result in a minute or two difference in anival time,
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Figute 3: Speeds to J1! to reach a goal Toith tuo 40 kft
legs, a rl atailuiftd on the firct lega dheadwi donthe
second of the safie nagnitudq for afi LS-8.

For initial altitudes above the minjmum required to ar-
nve, which might be a bit nerve-wracking for these dis-
tances and winds, the speeds io fly are determined by mini-
mizint the total time
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Figne 2: me tifie to reach a goal Toith tLoo 40 krn legs,
a d a tail Toiftd o the lirst lcg a d hcad uind on the sec-
ond of the same mlrgnitude, fot in LS-8.

which is worih the trouble In addition, for two pilots start-
ing side by side, one must add, to the CS time, the iime
required to climb to the sli8htly higher altitude required.
This improvement in performance isachievedby flyint at
significantly differ€nt speeds on the two legs as shown in
Fi$re 3.

this is, solving for

dt b

-=0
dur

subject to the consiraint that the glide reach the toal, given
b),

H =Lhi 7

which relates the.', to ?,J.

Figrre 4 shows the speed io the toal for a representative
wind and a rang€ of altitudes above th€ minimum for the
CS solution, and FiSrre 5 the conesponding spe€ds to fly.

Figurc 4: Speed achie.,ed to a Soal uitll tLuo 40 kn legs,
and a 40 kph tail uind o the firct leg a d 40 kph head
uitld ofl the sec o d. for z,aious altitlld?s nbore the nlitri-
nnnrcquircd to arrirc at the goal for the Co st^ntSpecd
solution, for n LS-g.
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sp*d I xrroh.bB P.r Holr ]Figuft 5: Speeds to lly to reach a Soal Ttith ftDo 40 ktt
legs, and a 40 kph tail uind on the lirst leg and 40 kPh
heail @inil on the secorlil for oaious altituiles abol'e the
tltifiin1ut, req ireil to aftioe at the goal lor the Constant
sqed solution, for an LS-8.

Another way of visualizing the performance advantage
of the MEL over the CS is shown in Fi8lre 5, where the
two solutions start at the same height above the minimum
rcquircd for the CS to arrive at the goal.

Figte 7: The quadntic rcWsefitatiorc ol the pola6 rced

for the PW-s, Ls-q, and ASH-25.

Johnson's flight test evaluations (2,3,4). The quadratic rcp-
resentation matches the best L/D ratio and the sPeed at
which it is achieved, as well as the sp€€d at which a sink
rate of2mps occurs. Figures 8 and 9 show theresults col-
responding to Figure 6.
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Figne 6: Speeils to rcach a goal uith tloo 40 kn legs,

aflA a tuil u)ind ot1 the first leg afd hearl uri il oft the sec-
onA of the satfte ,nagnitude, for aft LS-e statting at 100

meterc abooe the fibilnutn altitude reqtired for the Coft'
stafit Speed solltion.

Finall, it is of interest to see how these results dePend
upon the performance of the sailplane, and FiSure 7 shows

the polars of the PW-5, LS-8 and ASH-25 taken ftom

fbalbhl

Figurc 8: Speeds to reach a goal u)ith nDo 40 km legs,

and a tail wifld on the first leg and head wind on the sec-

onil of the satfte ,nagnitude lor a PW-' staning at 100

,neters aboue the fiifiirn n altitude reqrircd for the Con-
stant Speetl solrtio .
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FortheCSsolution,thespeed toflyisgivenbyequation4,
that is the roots of

-i

rhd I kPh l
Figure 9: Speeds to reach a goal uith nto 40 km legs,

and a tail Loind on the first leg and head ui d on the sec-

o d of the sa'ne magnitude fot an ASH-25 statting at 100
meterc abote the ninimun altitude req ired fot the Corl-
staftt Speeil solution.

CONCLUSIONS
Flying the correct speed to fly for the wind on each leg

of a multiple leg glide can lead to sigrificant performance
improvements. The maximum energy legs (MEL) speeds
differ substantially from ihose of the traditional, constant
speed, the final glide. The algebraic deiails for the deter
mination of these speeds are given in the Appendix.
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APPENDIX - ALGEBRATC DETAILS

The results presented in th€ body use a quadratjc polar
of the form:

lrs 4 _ A4

dv L v+*, tu+., )2

A5

rr+2.,,t o -,o,rr,rv:rS d' 
-n- t,--.f '

While the roois of this quartic are analytic, in practice a

simple newion-Rapheson iteraiion is simplerto implement
and given.,

H", =,, 
d'

-" Pv+t4,

Sp?eds ta Jl! Jrcm nn ntllitraty nltitude abau the mitlinum:

For ihe MEI so/rtion, .4rntian t3 bccomes:

A7

-s 4 3u'=o
a \v,+-,12 du11u, +.t t2

?,,
.nd i- i. si\ en bv dif{e'trlidunE eouduon 7dvt

A8
i J ,/ s.t. ,i_ a, _._" 4Jr,,..,". r., ,,_".

which for tso legs is just

dt tt dr'
,\-_--'dr: vt-wt Yt+ht dvl

" 
a ---;, 

', ^,L 

- 

r(v2+wZ vl-w2 Ov2

s=a+bv+cv2 A1

Mininun heiEht to rcach the gaa!:
For the MEL solutjon, each let is determind by equa

tion 3 and the speed to fly on leg i is given by the roots of

crl+2c*1vt+(bwi-a\=0. A2

The minimum height required is:

g-", =t s, d' 
Al,.,". - 1v, + w, ,)
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